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Annual Boat Raffle  

Our Annual Boat Raffle ticket 
sales kicked off at the 
Brentwood College Regatta in 
April and has since made 
appearances at the Duncan 
Farmer's Market and Victoria's 
World Oceans Day. We will be 
looking for volunteers to help 
sell tickets at the Cowichan 
Exhibition Sept 6, 7 & 8. Call 
reception to sign up. 

Lapstrake course is 
more popular than 
ever 

The Cowichan Wooden Boat 
Society hosts two traditional 
lapstrake boat builds each 
year. See page 8 for more.

34th Annual 
Wooden Boat 
Festival - Recap 

Our 34th Annual Wooden Boat 
Festival was a great success. 
With many classic wooden 
boats on display it made for a 
great show. See page 4 for 
more.    

SOUNDINGS 
Official Newsletter of the Cowichan Wooden Boat Society 

34th Annual Wooden 
Boat Show One To 
Remember

Owen & Missy winners of  the All & Out Poker Race
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34th Annual Wooden Boat Festival
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34th Annual Wooden Boat Festival Recap
A big thank you to all of our volunteers and sponsors for making this year's boat festival one to remember.

Please click the link for 35th Annual Wooden Boat Festival 2020 clip https://youtu.be/ghyQLEHuqME
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Owen & Missy with their new 
swim grid constructed here at 
the Centre over the boat 
festival weekend.

Boaters welcome reception

Joe & Tobin serious faced 
during the poker race

Pancake breakfast hosted by 
Cittaslow Cowichan Bay.

Kid's boatbuilding a hit Classic boats on display

Classic forestry boat Seagull races Over 20 classic boats on display

https://youtu.be/ghyQLEHuqME
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Tony Owen's Tip of the Month - Prepping wood 
for paint
Tony Owen, Executive Associate Director / Seagull Wizard 
is the go-to guy for seagull engines or actually any outboard 
engine you can think of. Tony is a popular guy in the bay 
and his expertise in this area is partly why. Please give this 
month's tip a read as I'm sure it will be helpful.  https://
youtu.be/PHoYZpkhAok

Zachary Mudge Rowing Group
Are you interested in joining our rowing group? The Zachary Mudge is an 8-person cutter. The 
group meets on the Cowichan Bay Maritime Centre pier at 6pm on Wednesdays.

If you are interested in joining email cwbs@classicboats.org  Anyone is welcome 13 years of age 
and up is welcome.
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https://youtu.be/PHoYZpkhAok
https://youtu.be/PHoYZpkhAok
mailto:cwbs@classicboats.org
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Covey Heritage Marine Ways 

The ways is back in business after a short break due to much needed repairs on a couple of pilings. 

Spots still available for August so book now. 

Haul out fee: $275   Call Mel in reception to book. 
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Kolibra coming up for a clean and 
repairs.

Tony Owen grinding and prepping for 
glass.

Kendrick Isle up for a wash and 
paint.

Skybird up in perfect conditions for 
powerwash and paint.
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What's happening along the Pier?

This summer seems to be going by fast, now mid-way through August. The centre has been busy with 
summer camps, museum tours and many visitors / tourists from all over the world. 

The children's command bridge in pod two along our pier is complete and very popular with young and 
old. The knot tying station is also a hit.  The boat building station just never gets old. It has been a popular 
thing to do in the Bay for over 30 years and counting.  
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There is  no age limit on boat 
building

Always enjoy attaching the sails

Command Bridge proves popular

Western Forest Products 
delivers a load of cut-offs

Daphney stacking kids boat 
wood

All smiles
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Summer Camp and Afternoon Art
Craft Class on the Pier, Tuesday, Aug 20 with Fiona and Daphne - Collaborative Mural             
1 - 3pm, $10 per child. Call 250.746.4955 to register. 
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Junior Captain Camp - Ben and Burt

Sail making with Maggie Water safety. 

Burt working on his shipwright box
Ben keeping an eye on detail

Nadia with her painted creation
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Hi  everyone,

Summer is closing down but the work never does. I have heard some comments about how this 
or that was overlooked before the Boat Festival and quite rightly there is only so many volunteers 
divided amongst the project list. However here is our chance to get a leg up on next year.

We have had a great summer with spells of warm, but not excessively hot weather mixed with 
some rainfall to counterpoint any thoughts of a heatwave. Good thing too, I think most of us 
were braced for an explosive forest fire season. Our boat festival was impeccably placed between 
sun and rain and was well received. A big thanks to all the volunteers who made it flow so well.  
The boats on display were a definite highlight as was the new Ship's Bridge display in the #2 Pod. 
That was a real attention grabber. If only we could incorporate a rolling deck! Thanks to the 
usual suspects for its completion in time for the boat festival.

And the work goes on! If you have some energy left over, we could use it and help us with a 
number of projects that can be done during the waning summer days. Either as project manager 
or crew, we have many jobs that can be done before the weather sets in. It is just whatever you 
are comfortable with. Please call the front desk, ask for Lin or Mel and leave your name and 
number and the job you are interested in.  

Last but not least, we are searching for some new ideas for woodworking projects. Things that 
you can do in the shop while it rains outside. These are meant to be projects that you build and 
take home later. Give us your thoughts.  Bird houses for kids to build, tea trays, keepsake chests 
come to mind but there are many more. Leave the ideas with Mel at the front desk.

Enjoy, Ion
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Traditional Lapstrake Boat Build 

Our traditional lapstrake boat build has become a very popular course. The course is taught by shipwright 
Eric Sandilands twice a year.; once in early January and the other in the Fall.

This course runs with  six participants. The lapstrake course is a hands-on experience. Registrants come 
from all over the world.

The course runs Sunday through Sunday and requires you to bring nothing but yourself and an eagerness 
to learn. 

Course fee is $875 plus applicable taxes and a current membership.

January 19-26, 2020 -  3 spots remaining        October 18-25,  2020   5 spots remaining 

Click the link for video https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EkanMczjyEQ

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EkanMczjyEQ
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